CALL FOR PAPERS

Full paper submission due: March 10, 2019
Notification of Acceptance: May 05, 2019
Camera Ready Paper: May 30, 2019

The multi-day affair will feature the following activities:
1) Scientific conference, wherein we are inviting technical papers,
2) Professional papers on the same topics as in the scientific part,
3) Entrepreneurship and Industry presentations,
4) Product exhibits,
5) Opportunity to live, study and work in Split

HEALTH / SMART CITY / ENERGY
ENGINEERING MODELING / IoT

Complete list of topics is given in the Call for Papers section of the conference webpage. Perspective authors are invited to submit their papers to EDAS in following categories:

- Regular paper (up to 6 pages)
- Poster and Demo paper (3 pages)

All papers must follow conference paper template. Please visit: 2019.splitech.org for detailed submission instructions. Papers will be reviewed with standard blind review procedure.

MEMBERSHIP | EARLY REGISTRATION* | LATE REGISTRATION
---|---|---
Academia | 450 EUR | 550 EUR
Industry | 450 EUR | 550 EUR
Student | 250 EUR | 350 EUR

*by May 20